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Introduction to the Activity
Do I need a financial plan for my social enterprise? 

A financial plan is a document that describes your current financial status, your financial 
goals and when you want to achieve them, and strategies to meet those goals. Through 

this self-assessment activity, you will have the opportunity to record the first steps of your 
our own financial plan.



Benefits of this 
Activity:

You will define your present financial 
situation and reveal where you see 
yourself in the future and define the 
steps you need to take to achieve this.



Insert Question 1

What is my current 
financial status?

Insert Question 2

Which are my financial 
goals?

Insert Question 3

What can I do to achieve 
my goals?



Insert Question 4

Why do I want to achieve 
these goals?

Insert Question 6

Who/what can help me to 
achieve my goals?



Take-Away Note 1 Take-Away Note 2

Write down what you have learned about yourself through this activity, regarding your present situation and 
your future: 



•http://www.socialenterprisesolutions.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2011/03/module5.pdfReferences 

& 

Extra Links

http://www.socialenterprisesolutions.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/module5.pdf
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Introduction to the Resource
Webinar: From budget to scripts: 

Creating a strong video for your crowdfunding campaign 

Discover how to create the perfect video for your campaign, on any budget.
In this webinar, Hope Horner, CEO at Lemonlight Media and Indiegogo Campaign 

Strategist, Adeeti Goswami discussed the secrets behind creating a successful video for 
your campaign. 



What will you get from 
using this resource?

By watching this webinar, you’ll learn:

• How to determine the right budget for your campaign 
video

• The building blocks for video marketing success

• The secrets behind crafting a killer script





Introduction to the Resource
Create Visual Identity for your Crowdfunding Campaign

A YouTube tutorial for www.canvas.com, an online free design platform that among 
others provides design templates to make an attractive campaign in Kickstarter & 

Indiegogo.



What will you get from 
using this resource?

It is very important to develop a visually attractive 
campaign. Nowadays you can find free tools available 
online that are easy to use. It will be helpful if you do 
first your own research to find out about any design 
ideas before you start creating on a white canvas. 
Successful crowdfunding campaigns could be a guide. 
You can also search for articles or other tutorials that 
describe about attractive visual identity of a brand.
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For Her Child

From Asylum to Sanctuary – keeping refugee families 
together



From Asylum to Sanctuary – keeping refugee 
families together

Ruvi arrived in the UK to sought asylum. 
Overwhelmed with adverse circumstances, she and 
her unborn baby were referred to UK social services 
for help. When she  was very much on her knees, her 

son was taken away and placed in a family. 

Now, she is actively building up her advocacy 
capacity and became social enterprise entrepreneur 

setting up For Her Child, targeting to keeping refugee 
families together

Ruvimbo Mutyambizi



What is Their Story?
Ruvi arrived in the UK to sought asylum, to having her status recognised, to contributing and giving back. But before asylum 

was granted to her, she  experienced a lot of fear, hardship, trials and tribulations. Overwhelmed with adverse circumstances, 
she and her unborn baby were referred to UK social services for help. Instead, her credibility and character, as a human and as 
a mother, were questioned. When she  was very much on her knees, her son was taken away and placed in a family that had 
resources and social standing. Her referrer never intended this outcome. Her social services referrer had worked with her a 

long while and were sure she would flourish in motherhood.

As a mother, with undying love and devotion to her son, knowing her ability and competence in caregiving, knowing her 
mentality that so excels in parenting and nurturance, this was very confusing for her, and so painful for him. For a long time, 

she blamed herself.

Ruvi says “when you come away from an intensely negative situation and surround yourself with the right people, the truth of 
discrimination becomes much louder than when you alone were pointing it out”. Now, she realises this was a structural issue 
that could also impact others like her. Ruvi got support from a local a social enterprise and nonprofit Entrepreneurial Refugee 

Network. 



What is Their Story?
As she realized that she could not stand by while this structural discrimination occurs to others... she founded For Her Child. At 

For Her Child, they see the harm that discrimination and familial alienation do to asylum-seeking families, and they exist to 
ensure better access to justice and the protection of the right of the child and mother to experience their role in each other's

life. This is a human right for all women and children, and humane in particular for refugee families who have already 
involuntarily lost so much. 

Today, Ruvi contributes to UK society as a staff member in a charity and also as a statutory service local governor. She is 
actively building up her advocacy capacity through training, research, and now, responsibility for service provision as a social
enterprise entrepreneur setting up For Her Child. The mission is to work with social services to create strong support plans 
targeted to keeping refugee families together, and will assist refugee families who have already been separated by social 

services to have positive reunions that will strengthen the bonds between refugee children and their family members.



What is Their Story?
Ruvi initiated two successful crowdfunding campaigns so far, one during Christmas 2020 and one during Spring 2021. With the 
donations and support, For Her Child sends refugee children boxes filled with expressive play and enjoyable learning materials 

that they otherwise go without, to help them develop their voice and self-esteem. These “Expression Packs” promote the 
nurturing relationships that already exist around refugee children. They help to bolster the emotional support webs that the 
child already relies on, rather than looking to external parties to steward the child’s wellbeing. This is also the foundation of 
Sanctuary Practice, the social model they are looking to develop and have organisation pledge to: strengthen the bonds that 

refugee children already have, rather than put them through more undue separation, change and upheaval.

For Her Child, plans to accelerate their research and outreach work, reach more families and build a community, design their 
products and introduce sustainable income streams through sustained engagement with donors and investors but also 

through calming yet vibrant branded merchandise that they are eager to launch.



https://www.instagram.com/for.her.child/
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/forherchild


"We are 
better, 

together."

RUVIMBO 
MUTYAMBIZI



Never Give-Up

Ruvi has been through very hard 
situations and faced many obstacles 
while she had to seek for asylum in 

another country. However, she tried 
to relief her pain by helping families 
she knew they need embracement. 

Meanwhile she is building her 
advocacy capacity. She founded an 

organization and she refers that 
people and trainings helped her to 

find her way.

Set your Goals

Ruvi set specific goals for For Her Child 
and are well explained in every 

medium that shares content about it. 
So people can get informed, 

understand and contribute or ask for 
help, if so. The nice visual identity that 

has been created for For Her Child, 
also gives a credibility to the effort. 

Why is this a Good Example?



Lessons Learned

Overcome

A difficult situation can be the 
inspiration to seek for a solution for 
yourself and other people in similar 

position.

Community

It is very important to be a member 
of a community with similar 

perspectives based on love, support, 
giving, sharing and receiving.

Ruvi started with a goal and then 
thought of smaller steps/targets to 

help achieve the goal. 

Step by Step



First Mission Accomplished

Together with their donors, For Her Child ensured that 30 
asylum seeker and refugee children received an 

Expression Pack gift in the 2020 holiday season! Their 
pilot soft launch was very successful, thanks to personal 
and professional allies in the advocacy and refugee care 

sector. 

The need for Expression Packs was proved because 
demand was far greater than supply, and children 

wanted to tell For Her Child how happy they were to 
have received their gift! And although we wanted to 

raise £900 we were able to raise £1300! 

Donors Feedback

The purpose behind their donation 
made them feel really good, and 

they appreciated the opportunity to 
give in this highly constructive yet 
simple, pleasurable and kind way. 

Donors expressed solidarity over the 
need for the Sanctuary Practice 

strategy.

Impact Achieved



De-briefing 
Question 1

What I liked the most 

about this initiative?

De-briefing 
Question 2

How could I use this 

paradigm to create my 

own social enterprise?

De-briefing 
Question 3

Which is the personal 

and social benefit of this 

initiative?



• Home | FOR HER CHILD
• Fundraiser by Ruvimbo Mutyambizi : For Her Child: From 

Asylum to Sanctuary (gofundme.com)
• Support Refugee Mothers And Children in the UK - a 

Community crowdfunding project in Beckenham by 
Ruvimbo Mutyambizi (crowdfunder.co.uk)

• FOR HER CHILD (@for.her.child) • Instagram photos and 
videos

• For Her Child - Ruvimbo Mutyambizi - Advocacy - YouTube
• Wearetern | Changemakers
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https://www.forherchild.org/
https://uk.gofundme.com/f/for-her-child-from-asylum-to-sanctuary?utm_campaign=p_cp_url&utm_medium=os&utm_source=customer
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/forherchild
https://www.instagram.com/for.her.child/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGl7ikMkkPY&t=11s&ab_channel=WeAreTERN
https://www.wearetern.org/change-makers/
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